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Sustainable 
development goals

The UN’s confirmation that fighting poverty
will achieve sustainable development goals
surely places considerable responsibilities

on international projects and various govern-
ments through cooperation between public and
private sectors to achieve the millennium devel-
opment goals. True experience shows that coun-
tries that have successfully achieved these goals
did so by teamwork, combining the efforts of citi-
zens, communities, NGOs, governments and other
partners. This calls for exchanging trust between
the public and the private sector. 

We should prioritize integration to achieve suc-
cess in various international programs and proj-
ects, through seeking help of the international pri-
vate sector that is capable of doing a lot in spread-
ing education, child protection and other issues.
What matters is projects’ success and achieve-
ments, especially with the presence of youth
potentials and belief in the goals set by UN organ-
izations. 

Despite the humane goals of many programs
and activities, some directed and oriented media
has been racing to describe Islam and Muslims as
groups of terrorists in general who plotted and
executed the 9/11 attacks, which is not true. One
should not generalize and point to unproved
accusations at random. Such media also criticized
Muslim women’s attire and the veil, though it is
part of people’s personal freedom that protects
them from sexual harassment. 

In Islam, male circumcision is mandated to pro-
tect women during sexual intercourse while
females are not circumcised in Islam, and this only
happens in some Muslim and African countries as
a habit and tradition.    

Many friends from other faiths do realize such
irresponsible media disfiguration and defaming of
Islam, but many of the radical extreme youth
believe that Syrian refugees flowing into Europe
are radicals and are the reason behind lack of job
opportunities, without knowing that these
refugees include Muslims and non-Muslims from
Syria and other parts of the world who have lost
their homes and loved ones because of wars and
that they need the international community’s
cooperation regardless of any media disfiguration!    

KUWAIT: Under the patronage of the Ministry
of Public Works and Public Authority for
Housing Welfare, Kuwait, Kuwait Cement
Company conducted the ‘2nd ASTM Cement
Conference and Workshop’ in partnership and
co-operation with American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) International
and Sesam Business Consultants, UAE with the
assistant of media coordinator Eventiqe-
Kuwait, under the support of Public Authority
of Industry, Ministry of Defense, Kuwait
Society of Engineers, Kuwait Institute for
Scientific Research, Kuwait University and
Kuwait TV, with scientific, academic and media
partners. The conference was held yesterday
at the Radisson Blu Hotel - at Al Hashmi
Ballroom. ASTM conducted this workshop on
testing standards and quality control for the
Cement and Concrete industry.

The event was Kuwait Cement Company’s
contribution to continue the dissemination
and promotion of technical development for
those who are interested and involved in
understanding the latest developments in
methods of Testing Cement and Concrete by
the top most global organization in this field,
the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) International, which has been involved
in providing laboratory inspections, proficien-
cy testing programs and test procedure devel-
opment for the cement and concrete industry
internationally since 1929. The workshop is
free of charge and targets Government
Authorities, Testing Laboratories, Cement and
Concrete Professionals as well as Engineers
and Consultants.

Ali Al-Kandari, Marketing and Sales
Manager of Kuwait Cement Company stated:
“The commitment to global and Kuwaiti stan-
dards of quality is one of the most important
elements of the development of local indus-

try. From this point of view, Kuwait Cement
Company is holding this conference and
invites participation of all stakeholders in
cement and concrete: Professional, Technical,
Academic, Consultant and Engineering, to
unite in performance in testing operations of
cement and concrete, which is certainly
reflected on the upgrading of quality required
for the national products.”

Quality standards
The event comes from the vision of Kuwait

Cement Company since its inception the
importance of adherence to the quality stan-
dards and production control in Kuwaiti

industry in general, and for all of its products
from cement in particular, which characterizes
the company’s products of cement for more
than four decades, at the local and regional
level.

Kandari noted by stating “That Kuwait
Cement Company is to hold and organize this
conference for the second year in co-ordina-
tion with the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), and communicate with all
stakeholders and invite them to share a desire
to provide an opportunity for all those inter-
ested in testing cement and concrete,
whether from the government or private
organizations as well as individuals to gain the

necessary expertise in this field.”
Nick Ecart, Director of Business

Development, Europe, Middle East & Africa,
ASTM International explains: “We are delight-
ed to build on the success of the inaugural
event last year, with this 2”~’ edition of the
Conference, two days training, education and
awareness of the key ASTM standards sup-
porting construction across Kuwait delivered
by top global experts. ASTM and Kuwait
Cement Company share the mutual objective
of raising quality so we look forward to wel-
coming attendees from across the industry
including government, manufacturers, con-
tractors, consultants and academia.”

Kuwait Cement Company holds
cement conference, workshop 

KUWAIT: A general view of officials in attendance at the 2nd ASTM Cement Conference and Workshop. —  Photo by Joseph Shagra

Participation in
foreign exhibitions

leads to surge in
exports: Official

DOHA: Kuwait’s Public Authority for Industry (PAI) yes-
terday urged Kuwaiti industries to participate in foreign
exhibitions, saying it leads to a surge in the country’s
exports and maximizes job opportunities for youth.

Head of the marketing department at PAI Nasser Al-
Mutairi said during the four-day ‘Project Qatar’ exhibi-
tion, that participation in foreign exhibitions would
help propel Kuwait into international markets.
Moreover, Mutairi underscored the importance of the
exhibition, saying the scope of investment projects will
lure businessmen from all across the globe.

Meanwhile, Director of Exports at Al-Hasawi Group
Nael Ibrahim Bedas said that the company’s participa-
tion in the exhibition would present the company with
the opportunity to enter the Qatari market.

Head of the marketing and exports department at
the National Ceramic Industries Mamdouh Dahman said
that participating in international exhibitions is a tool to
market products on regional and international levels.

Similarly, Director of Sales at the International
Powder Coating Company Osama Fowzi spoke of the
importance of these foreign exhibitions, saying they
create opportunities to boost the volume of exports.

‘Project Qatar’ exhibition, sponsored by Qatari Prime
Minister and Interior Minister Abdullah bin Nasser bin
Khalifa Al-Thani, covers an area of 30 thousand square
meters and consists of 18 pavilions from 37 nations.
Kuwait’s pavilion at the exhibition stretches on 315
square meters, with participation of a plethora of com-
panies and industries. — KUNA

DOHA: Kuwait’s pavilion at the exhibition. - KUNA


